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This paper explains a method for measuring urbanization and its impacts, as well as how to measure propoor urban development and movement from urban poverty to urban wellbeing. One method for
measuring the impacts of urbanization and urban poverty, is in relation to the Millennium Development
Goals (MDGs). The MDGs challenge countries to reduce poverty by 50% from the years 2000- 2015 and
create pro-poor and healthy cities. As 2015 draws closer, the examination of these issues increase in
importance. The UN-HABITAT Global Urban Observatory identifies five indicators for poverty reduction,
related to MDG Goal 7 (ensuring environmental sustainability), Target 11 (improving the lives of at least
100 million slum dwellers by 2020): access to adequate potable water, access to improved sanitation,
sufficient living space in urban areas, durable and safe housing, and secure tenure.
Using the internationally agreed upon MDG indicators in a collaborative fashion can provide a framework
for participatory methods that lead to the reduction of urban poverty.
It is often assumed that urban mirrors economic growth, but while there has been poverty reduction in Asia
(especially China) from 1990 to 2010, this has not been the case in Africa. In many places in Africa, 70%
or more of urban populations live in slums. Measurements of income inequality show serious disparities
especially in many African cities, Johannesburg being particularly unequal.
The following tables and graphics are from the UN HABITAT Global Urban Observatory Programme.
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The top graph [insert FIGURE #] shows the growth rate of African cities and the second graph is the
growth rate of Asian cities. When compared to global data, it becomes clear that Asian and African cities
that are growing most quickly internationally.
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Massive urban growth rates are somewhere between 5% and 7% - well above the national population
growth rate. Looking particularly at African and Chinese cities, the growth of cities over the last five
decades is actually mirrored with the growth of the economic growth of these cities. So there is a direct
correlation between urbanism and economic development.
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On the other hand, these graphics map the actual indications of reduction of poverty rather than economic
growth. Consider the following using the five indicators developed by UNHABITAT for MDG Goal 7,
Target 11. In Asia, the growth corresponds to a significant reduction in poverty in Asian cities, but in
Africa, the poverty reduction is much less dramatic. At times it is very difficult to see how urban growth has
actually resulted in poverty reduction in Sub-Saharan African cities.
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A comparison of African and Asian countries can be represented through mapping as well. The top map
[insert FIGURE #] is the situation of slums, the incidence of slums in African and Asian countries in 1990. In
the 20 years between 1990 and 2010 Asia has seen a significant reduction in slums in urban areas. China
has had a clear reduction in percentage of slums. In Africa it is less clear: some countries have seen some
improvements but in large the last 20 years has seen little change in the incidence of slums.
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In Sub-Saharan Africa the slums have been reduced by about 9%, whereas in Asia the percentage of
people living in slums has reduced significantly more, down to 28%. [INSERT CHART NUMBERS] The
graphic on the bottom shows the advances in slum reduction. The top group of countries in the top half of
Figure ## tend to be African and Latin American countries but there has been spectacular improvement in
slum reduction if we look at the bottom of the graph in Asian countries.

Another way of analyzing this question penetrating down to another level, looking at the poverty
reduction in detail. This case uses the Gini co-efficient, a measurement of inequality between groups of
people. Up to this point information has been analysed at the level of countries but the Gini coefficient can
be applied to cities and to urban areas. The lower the number is, is an indicator of more equitable
economic development and the higher the number is, is an indicator of less equitable economic
development or more inequity. For example, a Gini co-efficient of zero would indicate a perfectly
equitable society and a Gini co-efficient of 1 would be a highly inequitable society. The range of African
countries [INSERT GRAPH NUMBER] demonstrates that the impact of poverty reduction has been more
equitable in some countries than others.
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Another way of looking at this is a ranking of the most inequitable cities. [INSERT GRAPH NUMBER].
Johannesburg ranks as one of the most inequitable in the world. On the other side of this graph, a number
of Asian cities that have demonstrated more equitable urban development.

This is another graphic [INSERT GRAPH #] that says the same thing where the Gini co-efficient or inequity
is growing in cities is decreasing.
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[INSERT GRAPH #] Based on qualitative study by UN HABITAT to find out which populations benefit from
urban growth and economic growth of the city, there’s a consensus in both Asia and Africa that the “Urban
Rich” are the main beneficiaries of urban growth. It is not surprising that the urban slum quite often
receives little benefits from the economic growth of cities.
In terms of women’s empowerment in urban poor and slum areas in [INSERT GRAPH #], it appears in both
Africa and Asia women do not fare well in terms of decision making around important decisions related to
their lives and households.

LOCAL URBAN POVERTY OBSERVATORIES
With the support of the Bill and Melinda Gates Foundation in Africa, the Development Workshop is
starting an urban poverty observatory in Angola. The Ministry of Urbanism and Housing requested that
the Development Workshop take on this project, with the idea of using the aforementioned urban poverty
indicators to measure the impacts on several urban areas in Angola. Luanda the capital, is the center that
will be discussed in this paper, however, the observatory is also set up in other urban centres.
The purpose of the observatories is to monitor key urban indicators and ensure that the information is used
to inform policies, public institutions and local policy-makers. National and local observatories also involve
representatives from civil society, private sector and academic institutions.
Most of the observatories adopt a multi-sectoral approach, collecting and analyzing urban/national
indicators. Consultative processes involve a wide range of actors and institutions that identify these
priorities. One of the roles of the urban observatory is to sensitize stakeholders to urban issues that are
collectively agreed-upon by using indicators and urban data processed in easy-to-understand formats,
such as maps and visual aids. Geo-referenced information and statistics are used to promote broad public
access to that information. GIS experts are essential to process data to integrate spatial analysis. The
goal of the observatory is to engage government, academia, private sector and civil society in measuring
urban poverty with indicators that are comprehensive but verifiable. The methodology will consist of
developing baseline indicators based on data from the 1990s related to data and policies on government
strategy on urban upgrading in Angola. Indicators would include: infrastructure provision (including water
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and sanitation), health education, civic rights of the population in terms of their land tenure, housing
security and environmental protection related to climate and adoption.
Beyond baseline indicators, outcome indicators will also be developed. Outcome indicators measure the
improvements over time. One key concept underpinning the outcome indicators is the coverage of basic
services as opposed to access to basic services. Mapping tools will be used to determine locations of basic
services. From these mapping points, certain assumptions will be drawn, such as that within a certain
distance of a water point or a school that living within people in that area are covered by a certain
service or have service “coverage”. If one looks at access rather than coverage the question then becomes:
do people actually have access, for example in the case of water, clean water, and adequate water at
affordable prices? This type of outcome indicator communicates more useful information, thereby enabling
more accurate assessments of the living conditions of the urban poor.
Finally, information through participatory community monitoring, with the support from the Bill and Melinda
Gates foundation has helped the observatory to engage in participatory mapping.

PARTICIPATORY MONITORING: ANGOLA
The current programme of the Voice of Citizens for Urban Change has a goal of influencing more inclusive
municipal planning processes, and equitable access to improved urban services for the poor. The
programme works to achieve this goal through a number of channels: promoting community participation
in monitoring urban poverty indicators related to the Millennium Development Goals, providing evidencebased information as inputs into municipal plans, building an urban poverty network that advocates for
equitable access to improved basic services and promotes participatory governance. As a result, the
programme works to build civil society capacity as well as municipal government capacity to work
together with the aim of providing more sustainable services in the long run. Furthermore, the programme
works to increase sustainable access to basic services by promoting community management models to
ensure that consumer voices are heard.
In an earlier programme supported by the Bill and Melinda Gates Foundation, the groundwork for the
current programme was developed. This included capacity building of both municipal government and civil
society organisations to use participatory diagnostic tools, the forming of multi-stakeholder teams to
include technicians from the National Planning Institute (INOTU), part of the Ministry of Urbanism as
principal partners, and the creation of venues for consultation and negotiation between communities, civil
society and local government to ensure the confidence and co-ownership of the data. Significantly,
decentralization reforms of the Angolan government, and the relatively recent addition of the municipal
level of governance, has created new opportunities for consultation between communities, government and
civil society.

Participatory Research and GIS
Development Workshop pioneered a creative use of GIS techniques that combines verifiable data with
participatory research. Remote sensing and applied GIS tools are used to collect urban information, with
aerial photographs and satellite images. The information gathered using GIS is combined with
participatory research using teams from government, universities and communities that conduct household
surveys under the supervision of the programme’s technical research team. The data on the MDGs was
validated by interviews with key informants and focus groups in all barrios in Luanda. Through this
approach, information is disaggregated according to gender and geographic location, enabling every
neighborhood in Angola to measure progress in poverty reduction. Once data is mapped, it is put into the
public domain and provided to urban planners, ministries, municipal administrators, community associations.
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The information empowers communities engaging local government in negotiations for better access to
better services.

Municipal Forums
The creation of municipal forums in recent years has been largely promoted by Development Workshop.
These forums work very closely with the Angolan government decentralization policy of creating
consultative councils in each of the municipalities. The forums have taken off across Angola via the Ministry
of Planning. Municipal forums on poverty reduction have been created in partnership with civil society and
government,as spaces for consultation between local authorities and civil societies on urban issues as predemocratic municipal elections. Monitoring results from the observatory are presented to the municipal
forums and CACs. The forums strengthen the capacity of local authorities and civil society to ensure
inclusive and participatory local development. Leaders from communities will no doubt be important
players in future elected governments in Angola.

FINDINGS: LAND TENURE
Land tenure is an important diagnostic indicator for the urban poor. The programme has been tracking the
growth, population and various indicators across Luanda over these last five years and projecting the
information on some of the findings of the diagnostic indicator of land tenure. The findings from Luanda
have indicated the following:
Most of poor families accumulated savings are tied up in the land they occupy and the house they built or
purchase,
Rapid development of informal markets for the purchase and renting of land and property,
Formal titling is very rare, but levels of perceived tenure security is high,
The majority of peri-urban residents acquired their houses through informal mechanisms and don't have
access to mechanisms to regularize their land.
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Findings indicate that informal markets are where the majority of land transactions take place. The
capacity of government to register land officially is insufficient to keep up with the volume of land
transactions, making formal titling rare. However, because people record these transactions there’s a
sense still of perceived security of tenure although the majority of urban residents have acquired their
houses and land through informal mechanisms they are actually at risk because they do not have
regularised property. Less than 20% of people actually have formal title to the properties in Luanda.
Since the programme has mapped land values, it is Angola’s first real estate mapping exercise.
Interestingly, the findings show that land prices are rising not only in areas of formal tenure land
development but also in informal areas..

[INSERT FIGURE #] Housing quality is mapped as well depending on a number of indicators that are
highly subject to change since people are upgrading the quality of their housing with their own resources.
With tenure, and thus security on their properties people are willing to invest their own resources into
upgrading their housing.
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This is a matter of environmental risk when considering [INSERT FIGURE #] different factors overlaid on a
map of the same area. In [INSERT FIGURE #] reasons for differential land prices can be inferred. This can
be analysed with population density to assess the number of people at risk due to different environmental
issues. Similarly nothing on access to water and all of these data collected.
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[INSERT FIGURE #] is a composite map showing divisions for property indicators and sanitation. Through a
process of looking at each indicator, sub indicator and ranking, the composite poverty map can be
produced. This data can be projected to the municipal or the community level, producing more detailed
information to highlight degrees of poverty indicators are and this can be disaggregated to different
indicators but this is just an idea of a composite map.
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CHALLENGES MOVING FORWARD
The challenges that remain in a city like Luanda is within the urban area and the Musseques that penetrate
into the centre. In Angola’s post-conflict years, the city has grown geographically. The challenge that
remains is the financing of the forthcoming urban development. Is large-scale investment needed to attack
the problem of lack of affordable water and the environmental challenges of a rapidly growing city like
Luanda? 76% of Luanda residents live informally with a high urban growth rate of 6-7% per

annum. As a result, Luanda is likely the fastest growing city in Africa.
The lack of financing available for urban development is a significant problem because of the large
number of poor in urban areas, the weak taxation regime, and a lack of accurate data on the city’s
population (the census will be conducted in 2013 and results are unlikely to be available until 2014).
These factors make it difficult to establish a basis for financing urban development at a time when
financing is certainly required.
In the international community, amongst lenders for the finance that is needed immediately, China has
emerged as a principal financer for Angolan reconstruction. Angola is China’s principal African trading
partner. Angola and China are two of the fastest urbanising countries in the world. Angola has been
unable to mobilise reconstruction financing from the international community until Chinese credit lines were
made available in 2004.Chinese-Angolan cooperation is estimated at about $25 Billionin that period
since the end of the war.
Angola’s Poverty Reduction Strategy
The Angolan government’s poverty reduction strategy consists of four major areas. The joint development
of strategies for the urban poor can be beneficial for both China and Angola, since both are rapidly
urbanising. In Angola, the strategy’s main components are: the Water For All programme which aims to
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bring water to 80% of the peri-urban area by 2015; the One Million House programme in which is China
is engaged; the decentralisation program and fiscal deconcentration leading eventually to
democratically-elected municipal councils that will happen some time in the next couple of years; and the
MDG goal to reduce poverty by 30% by 2050.
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